Support Small Business Day
Visual Merchandising 4 Business
DigiBiz Visual Merchandising
The DigiBiz workshop and mentoring sessions are made possible through the Australian
Government funded Digital Enterprise Program. DigiBiz is an initiative of the Centre for eResearch
and Digital Innovation at Federation University Ballarat. It is supported by City of Ballarat,
Golden Plains, Hepburn, and Pyrenees Shire Councils, and Regional Development AustraliaGrampians.
Find out the full range of our Digital Enterprise Activities

www.digibiz.net.au
Events……Workshops……Digital Champions……Case Histories……Online Resources

Each business or community group can access free workshops and four hours of mentoring
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Visual Merchandising
Workshop Presenter & Author: Gerrie Carr-MacFie

Introduction:
Size doesn’t matter. Your business may be small or micro, retail or hospitality, it can also be
successful through effective Visual Merchandising. Adopting and adapting basic Visual
Merchandising principles can help you get more profit and more enjoyment from business.

Know your customers
A basic rule of success is to know and understand your customer. To whom do you sell and why do
they buy? There is a science that attaches to sales. Analyse your existing and potential customer
base in terms of psychographics- not just demographics. Walk in the customers shoes!

Know your mission
A Mission Statement sets the course and strategy to achieve your goals as a business. Mission
Statements should address:
What do you do

How do you do it

For whom do you do it

What value do you give

Examples:
Our Mission is to bring hand-made high-end spices and pickles into the pantries and recipes
of food-lovers and amateur cooks across our region and beyond.
Our retail Mission is to inspire locals and visitors to conserve, recycle and appreciate secondhand treasures from the 50’s to the 60’s in original condition.
Our Mission is to source and sell quirky collectables and homewares from the large to the
small that are unique and meet the expectations and tastes of a broad range of customers.
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Having a Mission Statement can help you stick to core business, inform how you conduct your
business, and provide parameters for your marketing choices. Together with your Vision, it can be
used to ensure you attract and retain customers.
Visual merchandising should align with your complete message-your BRAND.

The pillars of success for visual merchandising

Think of you Visual Merchandising as three basic pillars that should underpin how you present your
stall:
1. Attract

2. Entice

3. Persuade

These pillars should be consistent across your Mission and your business operations. More
importantly they form a three way test for ensuring your stall successfully markets your product.
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Exercise 1.
Think about your stall. Write down 3 elements that are consistent with the Pillars
of Successful Visual Merchandising.
ATTRACT customers:

ENTICE customers:

PERSUADE customers:

The 7 steps to improving your visual merchandising
1. Product and price
Give consumers the important information and directions about your product and your business via
tags/info sheets/labels. For descriptions on ingredients /care instructions etc avoid cursive and fancy
font styles. Avoid smaller text sizes. They lessen the readability. Add beauty to your information but
make sure it doesn’t defeat the purpose by being difficult to read/too clever e.g. ingredients/care
instructions
Display the price for your product. Don’t wait to be asked. Stick price tags on the upper right side of
the items (eyes are naturally drawn to this area). For clothing, price at the neck line or collar, back
portion of waist-line for pants or at the brand or attached on the item.
•
•

Price for Profit
No Margin No Profit
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2. Identify your customer
Does your product/marketing match the customer base? Do you change your product mix for
various events/markets?
•
•

Age/Income
Psychographics

3. Understand buying behaviour
•
•

Exercise 2.

Customers buy based on emotion
Customers justify purchase by rationalising it

Matching product to buyers

If you have difficulty answering conduct a mini survey.
What they buy

Age

Income level
High/Med/Low

Personal style

Why they buy
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4. Present your premises
The elements of design are line, shape, form, size, space, color, value and texture.
The principles of designs are novelty, variety, harmony, unity, balance, proportion, emphasis,
contrast, rhythm and pattern.
Effectively use colors, texture, shape forms and lines.

Establish a focal point in your premises to display for easy viewing then harmonize each element
of your display to maintain neatness and to direct the eyes of your viewer to each element of
the display.
The elements and principles of design are the keys to successful visuals. Maintain the good look
of your display – the street presence, awnings, signage, banners, entrance and landscapes are
the things you need to consider as well as the internal layout.
Use significant color or unique objects that represent your business:
Convey goals and philosophy- Have a thematic statement/slogan/logo
•
•
•

Brand - Uniform/Bags/Order Forms/Invoices/Receipts
Tell Your Story - Create a theme/Sell your story/Group product ranges/Display in 3’s
or pyramid to capture the eye
Merchandise in stories- colour/season/taste
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5. Choose Your Fixtures
Sign your premises with your brand or business name in readable text.
Establish a focal point in display for easy viewing then harmonize each element of your display
to maintain neatness and to direct the eyes of your viewer to each element of the display.
Remember that the elements and principles of design are the keys to successful visuals.
Integrating printed materials, multi-media, interactive installation and sensory input in your
display are known to be dynamic techniques and are becoming the visual merchandising trends.
•
•
•

Trestles and shelving racks should complement your product
Sturdy - No OH&S issues/easy and safe to assemble and take-down
Height and multi-levels to help eye travel across whole display - Groupings tie to brand
and story

Food Providers
•
•
•
•

Health/OH&S/Cleanliness/Clutter/Can you prepare and interact at same time
Chairs
Packaging/Utensils
Environment/Rubbish

Exercise 3.

EZI review for displays

Element
Your personal
presentation/dress-

Fit with theme
colour/style/branding
High/Medium/Low

Suggested improvement

Name tag/Logo
Clothing/Colours

Walkways/Aisles
Signs
Shelves/Display
Stands
Bags
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Tags
Other

6. Refresh and revitalise
Give your customers a reason to come back. You don’t need to discount to maintain interest.
•
•
•
•

Look fresh - clean and inviting
Get rid of clutter
Reason to call again
Windows and displays - Change every 7-14 days

7. Where is the WOW
•

Theme and scheme

•

Music, colour, scent, lighting and activity

•

Visual information and signing

Exercise 4.

List 3 of your WOW factors that make your premises or display stand out from the

crowd
WOW factor 1.

Describe and rate

Element:

__________________________________________________

Point of difference:

__________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________
Fit with theme:

Low

Medium

High

Fit with story:

Low

Medium

High

WOW factor 2.

Describe and rate

Element:

__________________________________________________

Point of difference:

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

Fit with theme:

Low

Medium

High

Fit with story:

Low

Medium

High

WOW factor 3.

Describe and rate

Element:

__________________________________________________

Point of difference:

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

Fit with theme:

Low

Medium

High

Fit with story:

Low

Medium

High

How Digital Enterprise can fit with visual merchandising
Broadband technology gives your stall a reach way beyond the market place. You are competing
with bricks and mortar, and online retail.
You can use Digital Enterprise to persuade, attract and entice.
Inform and notify customers via:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Databases
Email contact lists
Mobile phone contact lists
Websites
Blogs
Social media
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Your website and social media should reflect your values, mission, branding and themes. Use images
online that attract and entice.
Keep it fresh and revitalise your images.
Post pictures to Facebook - Be active.
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